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Introduction
A collaborative project, called SOS: Science of Sustainability,
explored student engagement and learning in the science,
technology and mathematics of water management.  This
Australian Schools Innovation in Science, Technology and
Mathematics (ASISTM) project involved six schools (state and
independent,primaryandsecondary,ingeographicallydisparate
suburbs in the metropolitan area of Perth, Western Australia),
tertiary institutions, and government and non-government
organisations.
Project Purpose
To improve student engagement and learning outcomes in



































Common activities - 
• HealingtheSwan:
• PerthGroundwaterFestival:
Students learnt about the history, science and technology of river management 
from indigenous elders and other experts, and participated in water quality 
monitoring activities.
SOS project products and processes showcased.VOLUME44NO.2JUNE2008 9
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Photo - Students exploring the reef ecosystem at Coral Bay.
Key Outcomes Achieved -
Enhanced student engagement:
Improved student knowle dge and skills:
Photo-StudentsconductingpH,salinity,temperatureandturbidity
assessmentsattheSwanRiver.
Developed effective, collaborative partnerships: 
Photo-Studentsworkingwithexpertsinnativeplants.
Shared learning with a wide audience:





understandings about water resource management.  This was
achieved by innovative programming involving action-based
environmental initiatives in the community and partnerships
withmanyorganisations.Studentspresentedtheirfindingsat
numerouspublicandpoliticalforums.Otheroutcomesincluded
improved student interest, attitudes, knowledge and skills in
science, technology and mathematics, and the development
of a model for implementing sustainability programs through
partnerships.
This material has been developed as a part of the Australian 
School  Innovation  in  Science,  Technology  and  Mathematics 
Project funded by the Australian Government Department of
Education, Science and Training as a part of the Boosting 
Innovation  in  Science,  Technology  and  Mathematics  Teaching 
(BISTMT) Programme.
Special thanks to the teachers and associates who participated 
in this project.
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